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January 23, 2017

Via Federal Express
Mr. Donald S. Boroian 
Francorp, Inc.
20200 Governors Drive 
Olympia Fields, IL 60461

RE: Miss Bee’s SnoWorld, LLC

Dear Mr. Boroian:

Please be advised that this law firm has been retained by Miss Bee’s SnoWorld, LLC 
(“SnoWorld”) to represent its interests relating to its July 24, 2014 Agreement with Francorp, Inc. 
(“Francorp”). We have carefully reviewed the Agreement and thoroughly investigated the sales 
practices of Francorp in connection with its solicitation of services offered to SnoWorld.

As a result of our investigation, it is clear that Francorp, through its agent. Rocky 
McMillian, fraudulently induced SnoWorld to enter into the Agreement, and has since breached 
the Agreement with SnoWorld. Specifically, SnoWorld, whose owners had no intention of 
franchising the concept before Mr. McMillian’s aggressive sales pitches over the course of two 
years, agreed to enter into the Agreement with Francorp based on the representation that Francorp 
had identified four buyers who sought to enter into franchise agreements with SnoWorld, and that 
the Agreement with Francorp was necessary for those transactions to proceed. Since the time that 
the Agreement was signed and Francorp received SnoWorld’s $50,000 deposit, SnoWorld has 
learned that the supposed buyers never even existed. SnoWorld has not been able to sell a single 
franchise.

Additionally, Francorp represented to SnoWorld that its principals could only receive 
access to Francorp’s training materials by entering into the Agreement and paying the $50,000 
down payment. To SnoWorld’s shock, as soon as its principals walked into their first Francorp
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training session, they learned that many of their classmates were attending for free. This is another 
example of a fraudulent misrepresentation that wrongfully caused SnoWorld to enter into the 
Agreement to its financial detriment.

The Agreement promised SnoWorld that Francorp would “be providing [SnoWorld] with 
one year of online visibility on the Francorp Connect Franchise Incubator or in the main directory 
of the franchise portal (www.francorpconnect.com).” Despite SnoWorld’s many attempts to seek 
Francorp’s performance on this promise, this has still never been done. Francorp’s promise to 
register SnoWorld in Texas and Florida also went unfulfilled. The only items that Francorp 
actually provided to SnoWorld were a form Franchise Disclosure Document and Operating 
Agreement that turned out to have major deficiencies and would, therefore, have been valueless to 
SnoWorld even had Francorp fulfilled its marketing promises that it led SnoWorld to believe 
would result in sales of franchises.

In short, it is clear that SnoWorld never would have spent $50,000 to enter into the 
Agreement with Francorp had it not been falsely promised sales of its franchised business. As none 
of Francorp’s promises with respect to those potential sales and its marketing of SnoWorld’s 
franchises have been fulfilled, SnoWorld demands rescission of the Agreement and the immediate 
return of its $50,000 payment.

Please contact me upon your receipt of this letter to discuss an amicable resolution of this
matter.

Very truly yours.

ROBERT M. EINHORN
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